
Kelly O’Neil is a multi-award winning entrepreneur, profit strategist 
and brand-marketing expert for the next generation of innovative 
companies and thought leaders. 

She is on a mission to disrupt the status quo and re-write the rules  
of entrepreneurship to help entrepreneurs just like you, create a high 
profit and high freedom businesses on your terms with the creation 
of innovative strategic scaling methodology called The Profit-ology 
Process™ and her flagship Marketing to Millionaires™ program.  

Kelly’s private clientele include some of the world’s most brilliant 
entrepreneurial minds, celebrity influencers and Firestarter brands 
making their way from 7 to 8 figures. She speaks, teaches and 
consults all over the world and was named by Seth Godin as  
having “One of the Most Innovative Companies in America”.  

Kelly is also the host of the EPIC Podcast where she holds insightful and raw interviews with 
the most brilliant business minds, celebrities and fellow maverick entrepreneurs who are 
changing the conversation in their industry and rising to thought leader status in the process.    

»  You have quite an impressive history. How did you break out of corporate America to start your own entrepreneurial adventure?

» What challenges did you overcome to create a successful business on your terms?

» You believe the old model of entrepreneurship is a dying artform. Tell me more about that?

» Thought leading experts have called you the “Voice of Reason in a Climate of Chaos” – how did that come about?

» What is the Profit-ology Process and how can it benefit entrepreneurs? 

SAMPLE INTERVIEW QUESTIONS More Available Pending Topic Selection

»  Disrupting Markets with Epic Thought Leadership

» Strategic Positioning to Make Your Competition Irrelevant

» Profitable Branding for the Bottom Line

SUGGESTED INTERVIEW TOPICS Specific Titles are Customized to The Audience

» The Profit-ology Process: Scaling Your Business  
 from 7 to 8 Figures

» Marketing to Millionaires 
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